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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 19 

                                                            26th February 2021 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
 

I hope all our girls and staff had a restful half term.  It has been a busy week at Ursuline making plans for 

the girls to return from March 8th.  As you will know we have been asked to test all students and staff 

before they return to school and then again for a further two times before home testing starts.  The 

following information has been put on the school website under the COVID tab or can be accessed via the 

pop-up. 

Return to School Arrangements from 8th March 2021  

We are really excited to welcome students back to school.  Our priority is the safety of all members of 
our community, and we are therefore pleased to announce that we have established an on-site testing 
facility for all staff and students in line with government guidance.    

It is crucial that students and staff take the tests as this will make school as safe as possible for 
everyone.  Details of the tests have been sent to parents via email and these can be viewed on the link 
below.  

The first test needs to be completed before students commence lessons and normal school activities.  In 
order to facilitate this, there will be a staggered return to school with year groups returning as follows:  

Monday 8th March  

08:40 – Year 11 (normal lessons from break time)  

11:00 – Year 12 (normal lessons after lunch)  

13:30 – Year 13 (normal lessons from Tuesday)  

Tuesday 9th March  

08:40 – Year 9 and Year 10 (Normal lessons from break time)  

Wednesday 10th March  

0840: Year 7 and Year 8 (Normal lessons from break time)  

Once students have returned to school on the dates and times shown above, they will then continue to 
attend following the normal school timetable.  Further testing will take place during the school day over 
the following two weeks.  
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All students will be required to wear a face covering whilst indoors and should bring this with them.  

Consent for testing  

As stated above, it is crucial that all students take part in the testing so that we can ensure a Covid secure 
environment within which students can learn safely.  Testing is voluntary and we require parental consent 
for all students under the age of 16 and student consent for those over the age of 16.  You can use the links 
below to provide this consent:  

Parental consent for students under 16 years of age.  

Consent for students over 16 years of age.  

Below you can view the letter to parents that gives more information about the testing for Covid 19.  

Covid-19 LFT letter to parent 

Please give your consent to the testing it’s really essential for us to keep staff and students safe. We really 

want the rest of the school year to be uninterrupted and this is the best way to secure this. 

 

You will have seen that news has begun to emerge on the arrangements for awarding grades at 

GCSE and A Level.  Grades will be awarded by teachers who know the students best.  They will 

be based on prior attainment from results in mock exams, in class assessments, essays and mini 

tests set by the exam boards. Pupils will only be assessed on what they have been taught.  No 

algorithms will be used.  All schools will need to submit grades to exam boards by Friday 18 June.  This 

allows as much teaching time as possible before teachers make their assessments.  Results days for GCSE, 

A level and some vocational qualifications will take place in the week beginning 9 August – moved forward 

from the week beginning 23 August.  To support teachers in making their judgements, exam boards will 

provide detailed guidance before the end of the spring term.  We await more information.  

As you were aware, Year 11 mocks were carried out before Christmas and results were sent out in January. 

Year 11 reports were delayed from earlier in February as we had difficulty with our remote access to SIMS 

which we use for reports.  They are now completed and will be sent out today.  To speed up the process I 

am sorry, but these are purely subject reports and there are no reports from Pastoral staff. Normal service 

will be resumed for the remainder of reports due for the rest of the school.  

For Year 12 and 13 their mock exams were due to be taken in January, but as the girls did not return to 

school, they have now been rescheduled for 3 weeks’ time, beginning on Wednesday 17th March. 

Timetables have been sent out to students and are on the school website.  It is also important to highlight 

that these exams are just the January mocks – nothing more and nothing less.  We anticipate that there 

will be further assessments later in the year and these should be seen as part of the learning process and 

not purely a form of assessment.  Whilst it is important that all students do their best in all assessments, 

these January exams will be just one piece of evidence in any overall assessment of attainment.  Indeed, it 

is important that we complete these exams promptly in order to allow time for further assessments as 

necessary once we are given further guidance by the exam boards and the Department for Education.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_mKbY6OtDItHnepkFtTojsRUMjY1QUNCT0xERzNSREhXVjVEVzVOSUpHWi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_mKbY6OtDItHnepkFtTojsRUQUZNNUE0TkZIMVpKMUZBMkJLUzJXTVI4Ti4u
https://uai.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Covid-19-LFT-letter-to-parent.docx
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Onto brighter news, this half term sees us concentrate on two new Ursuline values of courage 

and resilience and never have these virtues been more relevant.  They will form the focus for 

assemblies when we return to school and the RE department will focus on these themes in 

class.  See more from Mr. McGhee on page 4.  

Next week also sees the celebration of World Book Day and the English department 

are inviting students to mark the day and celebrate our love of reading. See page 5. 

We look forward to seeing your photos and/or book reviews in next weeks’ 

newsletter.  Ms Finlay informs us that next week is also National Careers Week and 

there is a link to the parent’s guide on page 12 and some careers opportunities.  Our 

Mental Health section of the newsletter this week looks at how we emerge from lockdown and dealing 

with the lifting of restrictions. My thanks go to Mrs. Wood for this insightful article. 

It is only one week to go now before we welcome our girls back to Ursuline and we are very 

excited. Please ensure that you stay home and safe in the next week and please remember 

to complete the consent form for testing.  Meanwhile you will all remain in my thoughts and 

prayers. 

God bless! 

Keran Reilly 

Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Pages 3 - 4 

Ursuline Pupil Profile, Page 4 

English News, Page 5 

Library News, Pages 5 - 6 

Music News, Pages 6 - 8 

Mental Health & Wellbeing, Pages 9 - 11 

Careers, Pages 12 - 13 

Beyond The Box, Pages 13 - 14 

University of Salford Covid Research Questionnaire, Pages 15 – 16 

 
 

Chaplaincy News 

 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 20th February 

May the example of so many doctors and healthcare workers who have risked their life to the 

point of losing it due to the #pandemic move us to feeling truly grateful for how generously, and 

sometimes heroically, they carry out their profession. 
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Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

February: Esteem  
26th February: In time of great need, true friendship is recognised.  
27th February: If you see one faint-hearted, lift her heart.  
28th February: Loving each other and living in harmony together are a sure sign that we are 

walking the good path.   
March: Vigilance  
1st March: Keep to the ancient way confirmed by so many Saints. And live a new life.  
2nd March: I beg you with all my heart, be like watchful and most vigilant shepherdesses.  
3rd March: Do not be afraid!  
4th March: Charity teaches discretion and moves the heart.  
 

 

Ursuline Pupil Profile 

This half term, as part of the schools’ work on the Ursuline Pupil Profile, the girls will 

look at the values of courage and resilience.  

“Be strong and courageous…for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go” 

(Deuteronomy 31:6) In our everyday life we face hardships and rocky paths. We lose 

faith, question ourselves and those who love us and at times we feel nothing but despair. What is at the 

heart of all our relationships is trust. Trust in better times, trust in a better future. We observe personal 

resilience every day. When we refuse to give up on ourselves and others we are strengthened and 

transformed.  

To be resilient requires great courage as it tests every ounce of our faith and self-belief. For many people 

throughout the centuries, including in our modern world, being obedient has meant that they were faced 

with possibility of loss, torture or even death. Courage is the decision to choose faith over fear. Quite often 

this is the deal-breaker as it is never easy to trust our faith in God, ourselves or others. Fear overcomes.  

Jesus promised that to spread the Gospel message, resilience is key. Within our society we need courage 

now more than ever. “Savage wolves will come among you” (Acts 20). There is harsh discrimination, racism, 

gender inequalities, poverty, homelessness and bullying but to name a few. Our challenge is to stay resilient 

and to instil resilience within others. We must trust others to make the change, or, be the change in 

ourselves.  With Gods protection and guidance, we have nothing to fear and can conquer anything. We will 

keep you updated, so look out for future examples of work from students in the Newsletter.    

                                                                 

                                               Mr F McGhee, Head of RE. 
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English News 

 

Ms Riste 

  

Library News 

  

  

  

Wise words from the author SF Said  
“EVERY CHILD IS DIFFERENT. There's a book for everyone out there, 
but choice is a vital part of becoming a reader. So please – let kids 
choose what to read. By all means, introduce them to books you love, 
but never dismiss their own choices!”  
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We celebrate World Book Day on Thursday 5 March. There are many activities to 
explore and try 
on https://www.worldbookday.com/ In addition 
there will be activities organised by the school  
  
 
However, reading is not just for one day and I 
encourage you to consider taking out a monthly 
subscription or a Gift Book Box for a young person 

in your life. Remember the best encouragement you can give your child is 
to see you reading and discussing what you have read., novels, poetry, 
newspaper, information book, biographies etc.  
 
More details on  
https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/the-book-box/the-subscription-box  
  
And don’t forget your local library who have a virtual detective adventure with cat and Hutch. Details on 
how to book on https://visionrcl.org.uk/event/world-book-day-the-daring-detectives-
society/?d=undefined  

  

Library Edmodo Code 

P7667q           

 

 

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 

 

Music News 

Music Extra-Curricular: 

All rehearsals will resume in the first week back at school – see timetable below for more information. 

 

Students in the Year 7 Choir and UAI Choir: 

Please see the Year 7 and UAI Choir notices on the noticeboard on Satchel from Wednesday 24th February 

for more information about future events and check out the songs you need to start learning. New 

members are welcome! 

 

https://www.worldbookday.com/
https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/the-book-box/the-subscription-box
https://visionrcl.org.uk/event/world-book-day-the-daring-detectives-society/?d=undefined
https://visionrcl.org.uk/event/world-book-day-the-daring-detectives-society/?d=undefined
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Guitar Ensemble: 

We are very excited to be reintroducing Guitar Ensemble in March, which will be led by James Green. This 

will be open to students who have some basic skill of playing the instrument. If you are interested in 

joining, please speak to Ms Deller or our guitar teacher, James Green. 

 

Year 8 and Year 9 Choir Auditions  

Anyone who would like to audition for the UAI Choir can do so in the second week back at school. The 
auditions will take place on Monday 15th March, Tuesday 16th March and Wednesday 17th March during 
break time. Your audition will be no longer than 5mins and you will not need to prepare anything - just be 
on time! You do not need to have any choir experience, just a passion for music and singing. Please let Ms 
Deller know if you want to audition and you will be given a time slot. 
Please note, if you have already auditioned and been accepted into the choir you will not need to audition 
again. Anyone who was unsuccessful in the previous audition is very welcome to audition again. 

 

 

Private Music Tuition 

Instrumental and vocal lessons are available to students and staff. Please hand in your application forms to 

Ms Deller or send to sdeller@uai.org.uk, who will then assign an instrumental/vocal tutor if there is 

availability. Please note places will be given on a first come first serve basis. 
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Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

Looking after your mental health as we come out of lockdown 

For many of us, the gradual easing of lockdown brings longed-for 

opportunities (even if at a social distance) – to see friends, play 

sports, resume contact with family in ‘real space’ or get back to 

work that we value.   

But for many of us, even the happy, much anticipated changes 

can be difficult for our mental health.  

 And for many others the prospect of coming out of lockdown 

when debate is still live about the science supporting it can be a real worry. This may especially apply to 

those more vulnerable to the virus and those of us with mental health concerns.  

What are the mental health challenges, and what can we do?  

We should be prepared for the fact that the end of lockdown might be as hard for 

us as the start was.   

Just as it took us time to find ways of coping during lockdown, we should also 

expect that it will take time to find our way back, and to reconnect with life.   

Mental health tips: about finding routines, staying connected, eating well, and taking exercise apply just as 

much now as they did at the start of lockdown – arguably even more so as we remain in a period of high 

stress but with more demands on us.  

Because our situations are unique to us, it is really important to try not to judge ourselves harshly based on 

what other people are doing. Everybody is facing uncertainty and challenge – and we have no choice but to 

move through it as best we can.   

Fear and anxiety 

Fear and anxiety are possibly the most common emotional responses any of 

us will feel as we approach the release from lockdown. Finding a way to pull 

ourselves through lockdown took a lot of our emotional energy and we may 

have found a place that lets us cope, and that we don’t want to leave 

behind just yet.  

Many of us fear becoming ill with the virus or passing infection on to loved ones, as the risk increases when 

people interact. This is an entirely normal response, but risk can be reduced by following the guidelines.   

Every time we go back to something it is going to feel unusual or even scary. We might feel nervous or 

anxious.   
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That may be because we haven’t done it in a while, and we’ve forgotten how it feels – like going to work or 

school. It might be because things have changed because of the pandemic and the routines have changed – 

like one-way systems and queues to enter shops.   

It’s important to acknowledge that these feelings are reasonable, and to expect them. It’s only by building 

up tolerance gently that we can move through these fears.  

We might feel angry or frustrated at other behaviours and feel the urge to rush to 

judgment or make comments on social media that reflect our anxiety. It’s 

important to share concerns with people we trust but also to bear in mind that you 

can’t control others’ behaviours, and that commenting online can lead quite 

quickly to unpleasantness.   

If you can, express your frustration quickly and privately with someone you trust, and then let it go. If we 

hold on to things we can get pulled into rumination – where we chew over things in our heads.  

For many of us, the pandemic has increased our anxiety, or made existing mental health issues worse. It 

may take longer to adjust to necessary changes – for example one-way systems in shops blocking off safe 

exit routes or wearing face masks triggering trauma flashbacks, or panic attacks because of the sensation 

of not being able to breathe.   

If possible, take things at your own pace – but try and challenge yourself to try something different each 

day or every couple of days. It’s very easy to allow the seclusion that was necessary in lockdown to become 

deliberate isolation as lockdown ends. Celebrate small wins (and big wins) and try and keep a note of what 

you are achieving.   

For many people lockdown has been relatively quiet and isolated.  Coming back into shops, traffic, 

transport, and work might lead to sensory overload – feeling overwhelmed by sights, sounds or smells. 

Headphones may be a good way to reduce some of this by helping you to focus and creating a distraction 

with calls, music, podcasts or audiobooks.  

Tips on coping with fear and anxiety 

 Control what can be controlled – there are a lot of things you can’t control that cause you fear and 

anxiety – but there are some things you can manage or plan for. Having an action plan for managing things 

you might find difficult can help.   

 Pace yourself – recognising that you need to go at the right pace for you is 

important. Don’t let others bully or pressure you into doing things you don’t want 

to – but try not to let that be an excuse not to push yourself, especially when it 

comes to reconnecting with friends safely, outside your home, when rules allow 

and the time is also right for you. It can be hard to let others move forward without you – maybe your child 

wants to see friends or needs to return to work, but you can’t. It’s important to discuss concerns with 

those close to you, but also to allow other people space to move at their own pace.    

 Build up tolerance – try doing something that challenges you every day, or every few days. Don’t beat 

yourself up if it doesn’t go well but keep at it. Keep a note of things you’ve achieved, enjoyed or surprised 

yourself doing.   
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 Vary your routines – try and vary your routines so that you see different people and encounter different 

situations. If one supermarket makes you nervous, try another. If a walk at one time of the day is very 

busy, try mixing walks at busy times with walks at quieter times.  

 Talk to someone! – Many workplaces are allowing more flexible working 

even if people need to return. If you are finding it hard to get to work or do 

particular shifts or activities because of anxiety or fear, speak to your 

manager or a colleague you trust if that feels right. If you have or have had 

longer term mental health problems, you may be entitled to reasonable 

adjustments as a disabled person under the Equality Act. Even if you 

haven’t disclosed before, if it feels safe to do so now you might be able to benefit from doing so. If your 

daughter is concerned about returning to school make sure you talk to her form tutor or Head of Year so 

we can find the best way to support her on her return. 

There has been a lot of talk of a ‘new normal’ – but normal is changing and uncertainty, and managing risk, 

is going to be the reality for the foreseeable future. This is not something that’s comfortable for many of 

us, particularly when we’re only just about coping with our mental health.  

‘New normal’ for most of us will mean ‘what we need to get through today, or this week’ – it’s going to be 

very difficult to predict what the course of the rest of the year will look like, and with so much of the media 

talking about possibilities and stages without certainty, it’s easy to get caught up in ‘what-ifs’.  

It can help to focus on the things we have learned and achieved in the last few months.   

Most of us have been tested in ways we never imagined, have passed those tests and found new ways to 

manage – or even flourish. For many of us lockdown has challenged our values and what is important to us. 

The life, values, and attitudes we had in early March might not be the ones we want to return to in July, 

and there may be opportunities for us to make positive changes in our lives as well. 

Useful contacts: 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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Careers 

National Careers Week 1-6 March 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Download guide on https://nationalcareersweek.com/parentsguide/ 

 

Career Information posted on Edmodo Careers Page:  Week 22-26 February 2021 

 

Vacancies at 
Schroders 

https://www.investment2020.org.uk/vacancies?organisation=58&utm_campaign=2877273_S
chroders%20School%20Leaver%20Roles%2020%2002%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_so
urce=The%20Investment%20Association%20Service%20Limited&dm_i=2MCA,1PO49,3MEA5
A,5ULPI,1  

 

EY accountancy https://www.ey.com/en_uk/careers/students/programmes/schools/ey-business-academy    

 

EY career 
podcasts 

https://eyukcareers.podbean.com/?WT.mc_id=10463396&AA.tsrc=display  

 

Fidelity webinar https://go.mykindafuture.com/l/832393/2021-02-04/43wp4  

 

Kone Engineering https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSffNVmgKsIOhostm2z4zOe4pkxeJCQ3ZCtKiDb4H
4oB02kekw/viewform  

 

PWC Insight 
Week 

https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/student-careers/school-careers/our-programmes/insight-
weeks.html  
 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/parentsguide/
https://www.investment2020.org.uk/vacancies?organisation=58&utm_campaign=2877273_Schroders%20School%20Leaver%20Roles%2020%2002%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=The%20Investment%20Association%20Service%20Limited&dm_i=2MCA,1PO49,3MEA5A,5ULPI,1
https://www.investment2020.org.uk/vacancies?organisation=58&utm_campaign=2877273_Schroders%20School%20Leaver%20Roles%2020%2002%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=The%20Investment%20Association%20Service%20Limited&dm_i=2MCA,1PO49,3MEA5A,5ULPI,1
https://www.investment2020.org.uk/vacancies?organisation=58&utm_campaign=2877273_Schroders%20School%20Leaver%20Roles%2020%2002%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=The%20Investment%20Association%20Service%20Limited&dm_i=2MCA,1PO49,3MEA5A,5ULPI,1
https://www.investment2020.org.uk/vacancies?organisation=58&utm_campaign=2877273_Schroders%20School%20Leaver%20Roles%2020%2002%202021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=The%20Investment%20Association%20Service%20Limited&dm_i=2MCA,1PO49,3MEA5A,5ULPI,1
https://www.ey.com/en_uk/careers/students/programmes/schools/ey-business-academy
https://eyukcareers.podbean.com/?WT.mc_id=10463396&AA.tsrc=display
https://go.mykindafuture.com/l/832393/2021-02-04/43wp4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSffNVmgKsIOhostm2z4zOe4pkxeJCQ3ZCtKiDb4H4oB02kekw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSffNVmgKsIOhostm2z4zOe4pkxeJCQ3ZCtKiDb4H4oB02kekw/viewform
https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/student-careers/school-careers/our-programmes/insight-weeks.html
https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/student-careers/school-careers/our-programmes/insight-weeks.html
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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Amazon 
Apprenticeship 

 
 
Bentley 
Apprenticeship 

Register for upcoming Amazon Apprenticeship events 
Amazon Apprenticeships Click Here 
 
 
Register for todays Bentley Apprenticeship event 
 
For Bentley Apprenticeships Click here 
 
 

 

Careers Edmodo Codes                                                   

Careers - 6th Form: y23pge 
Careers - Year 11: s4deve 

 
Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 

 
 

Beyond The Box 

FREE online Masterclass series for young Cultural Producers 14-25 years of age living across East London 
(all 7 boroughs).  
  
Beyond The Box have teamed up with London's Leading cultural institutions to bring this exciting new 
online series to young people, at a time when cultural programmes for young people have become all but 
obsolete.  

· BBC 
· Studio Wayne Mcgregor  
· Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Really Useful Group 
· London College of Fashion 
· V&A Museum  
· Museum of London 
· Bloomberg Media Studios 
· Unscene Architecture 
· The Royal Institute of British Architects  
· ENSPIRE Management  

The details:  
Starts on March 9th @ 5.30pm and runs each Tuesday evening at the same time for 10 weeks. (90 minutes 
in length - which includes a Q&A) - Platform Zoom. FREE  
  
Here is a link to sign up.  
  
Additional information:  
At the end of the Masterclass series we will open up applications (for paid roles), collaborating with a team 
of young aspiring Cultural Producers from across East London. The producers will work with us to create a 
10-day festival that will take place at the People's Pavilion at Here East in the Olympic Park opening August 
15th 2021 (which is also being designed by young East Londoners). Article Here  

https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=4bf25eb5d1&e=a60e1b642f
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=69990f6c53&e=a60e1b642f
https://www.beyondtheboxconsultants.com/insights-learning
https://hereeast.com/news/here-east-riba-and-beyond-box-create-peoples-pavilion/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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 A questionnaire to investigate the postural, physical and 

musculoskeletal impacts of children using personal electronic 

devices, pre, post and during COVID-19 lockdowns. 

“The University of Salford is conducting some research looking at children between 7-17 usage of personal 

electronic devices (PED) and their effects on postural, physical and musculoskeletal systems and the impact 

of COVID 19 restrictions on PED usage and physical activity. Please could your children complete this 

questionnaire? https://tinyurl.com/gcqlnqyp  thank you” 

 

The pupils at Ursuline are eligible to participate in our study on the use of personal electronic devices (PEDs 

– including smartphones, tablets, laptops and desktop computer) and their effects on postural, physical and 

musculoskeletal systems; Pre, and within the post-initial lockdown restrictions (schools open) and the initial 

months of 2021(schools closed)). 

The title of the research project is “A questionnaire to investigate the postural, physical and musculoskeletal 

impacts of children using personal electronic devices, pre, post and during COVID-19 lockdowns.” 

The PhD aims to understand the usage of PEDs in schoolchildren and explore whether this usage is a risk 

factor to musculoskeletal symptoms (MSK), postural and physiological changes over time. What does this 

mean for industry in the future? This part of my research is looking to seeing if there is a link between 

musculoskeletal symptoms and the use of PEDs; how children use the devices, length of time on the device 

and how they are sat/stood when using the device. In addition to this, I will be looking at the impact of 

children’s PED usage and their physical activity pre, within the post-initial lockdown restrictions (schools 

open) and during the lockdown phase in the initial months of 2021 (schools closed). 

I would be grateful if you would distribute this information to your pupils (aged 7-17 years) and their parents, 

to support the study and make them aware of the questionnaire.   

The student’s participation in this research project will involve following the link provided below, which will 

take them to an online questionnaire. Participation in this research project is voluntary, and their anonymity 

and confidentiality will be ensured and respected.  

  

Link to the online questionnaire on:  

https://salford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/childrens-technology-usage-during-covid-lockdowns 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2Fgcqlnqyp%2520&data=04%7C01%7CA.Clark23%40edu.salford.ac.uk%7C933ed68f892d4eacd3ab08d8d80bc884%7C65b52940f4b641bd833d3033ecbcf6e1%7C0%7C0%7C637496892399859388%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=tOTsu6h%2FzQi0Sk1Hz1406O2KfV7HDLtm20aYoRXHs%2FA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsalford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk%2Fchildrens-technology-usage-during-covid-lockdowns&data=04%7C01%7CA.Clark23%40edu.salford.ac.uk%7C933ed68f892d4eacd3ab08d8d80bc884%7C65b52940f4b641bd833d3033ecbcf6e1%7C0%7C0%7C637496892399869387%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=D%2BIIBgI3KVeStTYoJYEeseCBfRLUUaH8XrUyQYm7O1A%3D&reserved=0
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Participating in the questionnaire the children are eligible to be entered into a randomised draw to win an 

iPad. 

If you have any questions regarding the research project or the online questionnaire, please contact: 

Researcher – Anna Clark a.clark23@edu.salford.ac.uk 

Research Supervisor – Anna Cooper-Ryan A.M.Cooper-Ryan@salford.ac.uk 

Many Thanks  

Anna Clark  

BSc (Hons) MSc  

HCPC Chartered Physiotherapist  

 

 

Anna Clark 

PhD Student  /  School of Health Sciences 

Address: L731 Allerton Building, Frederick Road Campus, 

University of Salford. Manchester. M6 6PU 

a.clark23@edu.salford.ac.uk  /  www.salford.ac.uk  
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